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GRANT AND 1.01

the State. son has raged since morning. A foot

©

Ml

-<

It

1 i ih,, t i- iThe Senate Committee [to ex
amine into the Louisiana i d 1 
tics, with Morton, Chair
man, has rejioited, and in its re
port condemns and denounces the 
action of Judge Durell which ac
tion was complimented by Granfc 
and notwithstanding all thi^ J the 
Government for the State of Lou
isiana, born of the fraud and perju
ry of a United States Judge, 
permitted to stand in defiance 
a large majority of the voters 
the State, andin contempt of. 
precedent. In this Louisiafi

embracinj 
cials am 
grade, and a 
sides, I woyld prefer t 
legislation .be had as is

est offi- 
of every 

lature lie- 
only such 
■pessary to 

law in 
r be ef-

pieserve urdor and 
the State. This, I I 
fected by enacting a „ -------o
by name the members’ Select to the 
two Houses Of the Legislature, (whose 
election has not been disputed before 
the committee by the contending par
tisan^,) on a day certain, i in their ro- 
spective chambers-in the* Mechanics’ 
Institute in the city of New Orleans, 
and requiring them to organize" their

J con

♦
Democratic measure. Now,

A

THAT OTHER OX. 
( -----------

will be remembered that 
. 5great noise, fuss and fustian were 

raised over the swamp land act 
of 18.70; that the people were, in 
a great measure, misled on that 
subject, and that the agitation and 
denunciation of that measure con
tributed largely toward the de- 

„ feat of the Democracy in thç 
State election of 1872. Now, it 
so happened, and it was so shown 
during the campaign, that, in the 
Seuate, the swamp land bill was 
supported by every Republican in 
that body voting on the bill; that 
in the House it had warm Re
publican support. But it was 
urged that, notwithstanding these 
facts, the Democracy was rcspon 

’sible for the passage of the bill 
since they had the power to have de
feated it, and it wa3, therefore, 
a
however, the same organs, and 
the same persons, who so vehe
mently protested that the Democ
racy could not escape, the odium 
of the swamp laud law though the 
same had been supported and 
urged by every Republican mem
ber of either House, are assever
ting that the odious and theiving 
Congressional salary bill should 
not operate to the detriment of 
the Republican party since, there 
were Democratic members who 
lenVtheir support to it ! It is ad
mitted that the Republicans have 
an overwhelming majority in both 
branches of Congress, and could 
3mve defeated the salary-increase 
infamy without an effort That 
Che bill ought to have been con
signed to ignominious defeat 
every body admits; and that the 
Republican party is, in it3 capacity 
as a party, responsible for its failure 
to defeat jhe measure we think 
will not be disputed by any sane 
man.
■claims to be a sentinel on the 
watch-tower to guard the interests 
■of the people; and if it I had been 
asleep on its post, and the minor

party could have passed the 
under consideration without 

aid of a single Republican

is 
of 
of

IH ia mat
ter Grant has shown himself as cor
rupt and incompetent as the Cabal 
of thieves who, in defiance of all 
law and precedent, and in contempt 
of the wishes of a great majority of 
the people of that State, foisted 
the disgraceful excrescence mis
called a government upon that peo
ple. Even O. P. Morton;, (grant’s 
apologist in all things, had to Cou 
demn the modus ipr* —...
Louisiana farce, and in face of al 
this, Grant has reappoiDted Casey 
the head thief
New Orieans to the Collectorship 

P-l Entry of that city,
But Casey ia one of ■ t|i6 jRiIBM-

operandi Of the

1

of the brigands of

of the Port of Entry of that
But Casey is one of the 

dent’s numerous brothers-iiilaw; 
he could not forego the opportuni
ty to give him a fat place.

Senator Hill, dissentipa||fronj 
the conclusions of the ma 
the Committee, sava:

Assenting, as I do in the 
the correctness of the sta' 
r 
the State of Louisiania, and the histo
ry of the legal prweedings connected 
therewith, as set forth in the report of

'[¡city,

to
a. ufacts touching the recent election

ry of the legal proceedings oo»n<

Tho Republican party

-
•bill 
the 
vote, the Republican party would 
yet be amenable to the people for 
a great breach of trust—a great 

. infamy. It knew its duty and 
iailed to do it.

We think the Bulletin has un- 
dertaken a serious job if it hopes 
to divide the infamy of this thiev
ing salary measure between the 
two parties. Individually, the 
Democratic members who support
ed the bill, will be called to ac- 
•count. •’ And we doubt very much 
if any ope Democratic member 
b6 supporting it will ever find-his 
way back to Congress. But it 
is different on the other side. 
The whole fabric of the Republi
can organization is tainted with 
the thing. It was a party meas
ure,---it was a Republican meas-" 
ure. It ought to sink the party 

«^responsible for it and every indi
vidual who aided or abetted it. So 
it will be seen, that it is that other 
ox, who is gored now, so far as 
the Oregon Radical Press.4s con- 

. cerned. ;<♦<

Coincident with the abdication 
by the Herald of its proud record 
on the monopoly question, it is a 
noticible fact that the old time 
German text head which had bo 
long adorned its initial page, was 
taken down and replaced by a 
plain Roman letter. It could not 
face its readers in its old and fa- 
milar form. Better for all con
cerned had that edition gone forth 
in its virgin form-r-blauk—white.
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said houses by electing tl p necessary 
'^gaaized to pro

ceed to count the said'ele rtion returns 

may ap- 
. _ ,.j bee»
to the particuls^ house, as 

i. l* x* 0Unce the 
pd Lieuten- 
j thereupon 
■ terms for 
h. chosen at 

thci'ciip- 
i duties re*

officers, and having or,

and to declare the result o >uch count 
to seat only suoh mein berk as m 
pear by said returns to 
elected 1 
the case may be, and to a 
election of a Governor 
ant-Governor, who filial 
be inaugurated for i 
which they may have 1 
said election, and who’ 
on proceed to execute 
qnired of themc by the Constitution 
and laws of the-State. 5

As we predicted^ Bgo. Bull of 
the «Mountain Itemocrt ' 
to try the “ patent out 
with this arjvefttage o\fer 
river neighbor'; howeveap, that he 
is buy his sheets- 
thus escaping the pmfin^ of Cali j 
fornia to which the Sa$ " 
sheets will soon be dev< 
of course Bro. Rutl woijld attempt 
to defend the line pf pqljcy he ha3

tl

proposes 
plan

our up<

ö Chicago

¿V TÉ.V I 4 '

decided upon. We commend to 
r _ v M consideration the 

Jlmirican Journalist for Feb., 1873. 
under the heaiof“^ ‘padent’ Abuse” 
the editor, among otb$r truthful 
aud sensible things, say« :

his prayerful consideration the

the committee, and com mending the 
just, though severe, criticism of a ju
dicial tribunal, for its improper inter
vention, I am still of opinion that the 
■I its, projxjscd by
the committee, is of questionable ex
pediency, and not the most effJbtual 
method of vectoring order aud quiet 
to a distracted c-oinmunity.

While it must be coneeeded that 
the elections in certain parishes^.-wore 
not conducted with entire fairness^ 
and in others frauds were commiti/ d, 
it is nevertheless true, aocorduig <to 
the evidence before tho committee, 
that on the whole, the election was as 
fail-, and certainly as peaceAble] 
the people are accustomed to hi 
Irregularities and frauds in St_„ 
elections, unfortunately, are not of 
rare occurrence beyond the limits of 

Uho ¿htervoiition of a 
Judge without jurisdictiqn of film 
< 
counting of the 
ing to the forms 
there ha3 been no 
returns.

No one doubts 
terposition of a Judge of the United

remedy for existing ev 
the committee, is of

A Fact WOBtH^EM^BERING.—;
Throughout tlie protracted, tedi

I thieviDg, 
tas found 
ie profits 
t crime, 

manliness 
his parti 

d not agi 
|6y adding 
*y. He at- 

to do

I

1 W.old. 
date

Judge without jurisdiction of the 
cause presented to him, prevented the

it is. 
of the

ilJl Hi ill •11 n j

legal returns acyord- 
] of law. As 

idwuiti
4 I I ''that but for th« in-

States District Court the retnrnt of 
the election would have been counted 
by a board of canvassers under the 

■TI ■IMM* 
would have been reached, at 1< 
with all the appeal anoes of regulkri 
ty, in which a majority of the people 
would have acquiesce#]. Shall the 
unauthorized act of this official, con
demned as it ¡is by all legal minds, be 
permitted of itself to reverse the ex- 
pressed will bf a majority of the Vo
ters of Louisjanajvor at least a major
ity of thosQthat voted? t-urely, it 
cannot be a sound principle) in poli
tics or ethics that an admitted usur
pation can create anything pi ore thiln 
a government de facto. To assert that 
it may bring into existence by its 
mere recognition a government that 
lives, moves, and has its being solely 
by such adoption, is to declare that 
the usurping tribunal is supreme, p,nd 
its decisions and orders are irreversa- 
ble. What boots it no rebuke the il
legal and tyrannical assumptions of 
a Judge if his orders and decrees 
must have all the effect he .designed 
to give theni ? Of wliat consequence 
is it that his violations of lc w should 
be reviewed and censured, if the effect 
is the same as though he had not ex
ceeded his jurisdiction and abused the 
authority of his office It would 
seem to be an act of supererogation 
to pause to wonder at the fatuity that 
dictated his1 course, if its end and aim 
are to stand as fact accomplished. In 
the light of policy, it would seem bet
ter in deciding that a government 
foully and fraudulently set up by the 
fiat of a Judge shall stand, because it 
is a d&-facto government; that no dis
credit should be cast upon thfe integ
rity or intelligence of the magistrate. 
It certainly cannot commend a State 
Government to those who are to live 
under it, to inform them that the Na
tional Legislature, after a thorough 
examination into the history of its 
origin, have ascertained thit it was

the election would have been coiifited 
by a board of canvassers under the 
laws of the State, and that a result 

‘ ' lekst,

Shall tho

Surcly.i it

i thè integ- 
ma gist rate.

.t the Na- 
thorough 
>ry of its

born of fraud and arrogated power, 
and but for these could never had 
existence.

■ongress of
1 annull- 

» State,

To avoid the exercise 
power so delicate as that' 
ig the

«■*
■'K

, , ; !

byC<
v-/of 

autóre election of

(
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ous, and searching investigation 
into the Credit Mobilii 
one solitary Democrat 
to have participated in 
and infamy of that g 
And he showed mo 
and honesty than any c 
ners in crime, since he i 
gravato his gieat oiieuci 
to it the crime of pL-rjui 
tempted to defeud his rj^ 
what he was arraigned for having 
done.

ht

And Another OxE.-^Holladay 
has succeeded ih adding the Herald 

his list of obsequiousgoiimalist
admirers. The Herat

i • • •

to

Company disclaims all r 
ity for the vile suiTendei 
continue their paper, 
pany was betrayed, the i 
tile who did it should 
account by the public.

| Printing
Jsponsibll-
5, and dis- 

the Com
3 hlimy — - 
be he

1( 8 like a 
e glad to 
iss and en-i 

j f I itj ' |
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New DaES3.--The 
Enterprise comes to us in a 
dress this^week and sB 
burnished dollar. We a 
note this evidence of suc< 
terprise on -the :part iof oqf coteriqxi- 
rary. Mr. Noltner furni 
class local family paper, and ought, 
therefore, to receive that 
ment his industry and 
so abundantly entitle hiuf to enjoy.

The Dunces 
porter some time since con 
sheet printed with transfer ink. as 
a specimen to be tested by 11 copying 
—on a copy press—of course. , Two 
publishers have oopied tin •. sheet en
tire into their papers, sen«'* ‘‘ 
Geo. P. Howell with the Request to 
be informed how long tlxe thing is to

■i

Tile New Vice-President.
I______

Henry iWilson will to-morrow 
be sworn in office as TL--------
dent of the United States. Con- Chicago, March 25.—One ot • . e , • ■■■ «4><vw*wwAa /-iw 4 ri 9 fl ill Asiaermg that he was born in pov
erty and reared in ignorance, and 
that he is ipdebted^to his own ex
ertions and luck for his political 
advancement, no one can, refuse a 
degree of respect to such energy 
and such success.

On the other hand, Mr. Wilson 
takes office to-morrow in connec
tion with an Administration more- 
corrupt than any ever before 
known in bur history, and as the 
representative of a party which 
is responsible for all the Credit 
Mobilier frauds, falsehoods, and 
perjuries.i In these falsehoods he 
has also personally borne a con
spicuous part. The unanimous re
port of the Senate conimitee on 
tffb Credit Mobilier transaction 
presented in the Senate on Thurs
day last speaks of Mr. Wilson in 
the following language:

’ “Mr. Wilson does not appear to 
have been well informed aB to the 
cliaracter of the Credit Mobilier, nor 
doos it appear he was aware or had 
reason to suspect Ames had any object 
in commending the investment other 
than flrnt of friendship. The com
mittee does not believe Senator Wil
son is’ affected by the transaction 
with Ames, but they feel constrained 
to advert in this connection to the 
tact that on the 15tJ» of September 
la-»t Wilson authorised to be sent to 
the public press of ¿Sew York a dis
patch which, in effect, is regarded as 
an unqualified denial, that he had 
ever obtained from. Oakes Ames or 
any other person the slightest interest 
in the Credit Mobilier, and to remark 
that the dispatch was calculated to 
convey to the public an erroneous impres-

This acquits Mr. Wilson of the 
charge of bribery, but convicis 
him of a degrea of stupidity utter
ly inconsistent with those great 
faqts of his career which we have re
ferred to above; and the committee 
go on to brand him with the brand 
of falsehood. He not only took 
Credit Mobilier stock in the name 
of his wife, but lied about it after 
the facts were revealed to the pub ..7- » . • *lie.

! In the eyes of some persons of 
old-fashioned Conscientiousness this 
tyult, palliated as it is by the com
mittee. will constitute a lasting 
stain upon the character of the 
new Vice President, but none will 
be rash enough to assert that it 
disqualifies him in the least degree 
for the second place in the new 
Administration, and no one will 
deny that he will be at home in 
presiding over the Sonate as it is 
now constituted.—N.Y. Sun.

‘ Patent outsides” are but the se
quence of the ‘list” abuse. Regu
lar journalists, in conspicuous and 
paying numbers, would not “let” 
their advertising columns to those 
unwilling to pay a fair price for a 
fair equivalent. Four hundred 
coulden’t be inveigled into schemes 
which would give them, less 25 
per cent., an equitable division of 
*3 per line per week—a magnif
icent division resulting in half a 
cent each for every agate line, and 
little more than half the price of 
composition! 1 ?

worst snow storms of this terrible sea- 

of 8(now, ha» fallen, and it has drifted

s abovd aero.
ibly'. The Therwometer is £4 <fe- 
mmbi^mmmmm|s m s 
t. Louisa March 25.—A' driving 

storm has prevailed here since
J . -JR*

George Francis Train. •

District-Attorney Phelps is mak
ing preparations to remove Geo. 
Francis Train to a Lunatic Asylum
on Ward’s Island.

i

A,citizen of Nebraska thus post 
up an Eastern correspondent who 
spired a variety of questions at 
him as to the territory and |life 
then :

an Eastern correspondent who

’-I-

What kind of a country do you 
live in ?

Mixed and extensive. It is 
me de up of land and water. r

What kind of weather?
Long spells of weather are fre- 

qmnt? Our sunrise comes off 
principally during the daytime.

Hove you plenty of water and 
hoW got?

A good deal of water scattered 
hei e and there, and generally got 
in pails of whisky.

any other person the slightest interest
; '

that the dispatch was calculated to

sion.”
I

pails of whisky.
Is it hard?
Rather so, when you have to go 
f a mile, and wade in mud 
be deep to get it.
What kind of buildings ?
Allegoric, Tonic, Antic-Balori 

Log and Slabs. The buildings 
arc chiefly out of doors, aud so 
low between the joints that the 
chjmneys all stick out through 
thb roof..

What kind of society ?

d mixed.

ha 
kn

Z'

* t

Good, bad,| hateful, indifferent, 
' —1_ 2.
What do your people do for 

a living, mostly ?
Some work, some laze around 
d som : drink whiskey.
Is it cheap living there?
Only five cents a glass and 

water thrown ih.
Any taste for music ?
Strong. Buzz and buck-saws 
the daytime, and wolf-howling 
d cat-fighting at night.

an

an

in 
an<

P. C. SULLIVAN.

torney at Law,
DaJl*«, Ovegon.

WILL PRACTICE IN THE COURTS 
of Yamhill, Polk and other counties 
in Oregon. *201/

W. M. RAMSEY,
■ 5

at Law
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.tttorney s

" LAFAYETTE, GZZZ:
>; _____

Office is the Coart House.

NEW GOODS!
er.

FERGUSON to BIRD

Have just received and abb 
constaatly receiving

New Goods,

MNPI

Consisting of General Merchandiee,

CLOTHING.
HAT»,CAPS, | < b Y 

I BOOTS, SHOW, 
GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE,
STAPLE ARTICLES,

GENTS’ FURNISHING 
. GOQD8, BTG., ETC., ETC.

—ALSO— f .1

LA© 0 B9> ©ffiSaS GO©©1S 
-¡p /«-< .C'«v ♦ »

Of latest Styles and fa fine variety,

«-Give this Howm a Call.' 
apr6mt

«

<>

r

FpHE UNDERSIGNED,: HAVUid PUB- 
JR chased the new and

Elegant Saloett
Lately restocked and refnrniahed by M. Fee- 
ker, will leave no effort of his wanting to 
maintain its standing aa a first clast resort 
for refreshmeuts or a>^me of

Bool or Billiards.
The very choicest Wines, Liquors and G 
gars furnished at the Bar.

Lafayette, Jan. 17, 1&73.‘ 7 1 ISAAC 8AMP8ON.
-u

-, , t. ; ; ;

Oregon. Made 
STOVES.

Go to Lake’s Emigrant Stove and Tia Store,
138 Front street, Portland, and see 

the moves manufactured at the

OREGON IRON WORKS I
They can be had at bo other place, aa

LAKE
Ia the sole Agent for a’l the Stove« mana- 

laciared.

You can now buy a Stove of thicker plate, 
and af any plate fails it can be replac
ed at a small expenre. We have tho

«DriTlw< Flue maA EtoTwteA Oveaa 

COOK STOVES, 
AND DIPrKBKNT KIND« OF ‘ 

Parlor and Box Stoves.
AU maunfactured in this etty.

The othefi dealers will lell you they don’t 
keep them. The reason ia. they 

can’t buy them.

Please remember that I also have a.

PATENT CHURN.

Don’t forget to look at th»

»' a first

courage
op judgment

.per Ee- 
ed a loose

1»

tire into their papers, send ing bills to

be informed how long the thing is 
run.

The Bulktin argues that the Re
publican party is not responsible for 
the thieving increase bilb because, 
forsooth, some Democrats voted for 
it I And had not your party the pow
er to defeat this infamy? It had,’ 
but was deficient; 4n hon

I ."iwhat’s the matter.

The Iowa City electipn 
overwhelmingly against 

st was , 
Rads. * 
the enti

over whelmmgly 
A Citizens’ ticket 
elected. The 
single ward in fi ie

. That’s
1 ; fi ! li i - j ’

•ri ' '■

ly went
e ; 'Bads.
phantly 

not a
I»

It is said that 17 
the births in Berlin, 
illegitimate. This 
showing.

I i
I

i

a, are 
fearful

» I*

r

i
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'JI--- — ------  ♦
i Matt Tarpey, the murderer of 
Mrs. Nicholson, who was hanged 
by a mob between Salinas and 
Monterey (California) recently, 
was a man of considerable wealth. 
Just before he was strung up, he 
called to a young lawyer in the 
crowd and requested him to indite 
his will. Ho bequeathed $1,000 io 
the husband of the murdered wo
man, $1,000 to each of his rela
tives in New York, and $1,000 to 
any 
wife
Of his ;---------- -- ...
he left to his wile and children
i * I' 1 r 

r ‘I* 'rjl 1ariw-~<r=iv*-PUMMIUP"
L Ttiis is a good month to take a 
wife, if you w;.nt to. If you really 
want two, though, you can’t be 
caulse it is not legal. Maj. Zeb 
Crummet says he has one, 
don’t want another. He 
trouble enough when he won

r ~ v
E C. BRADSHAW, 

-Attorney at Law 
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

' ' *

Office in the Conrt Houae. , ~~

MI ar bl e Work. '
MffONROE & STAIGER, 
1TJL ' Dealers in

MONUMENTS,
Obleisks,

1

CALIFORNIA, VERMONT AND ITALIAN

■>

I

PATENT WINDOW RUTUb 

Which is made of Spruce Wood, and is al 
Lighter, Cheaper, More Cleanly, 

More Durable
And is the handsomest Window Blind in see.

It gives the best satisfaction to all who try 
it, and 1 only ask yon to enquire of any ob» 
who has n*e<i them, to convince you that the 
Wooden Blind is the very beet that vou can 
buy. JOHN R. LAKE.

junelnoli

-J c

j

f. .• ¡4

• <•
Tombs,

Head and Foot Stones,

EXECUTED IN

ma.rbil.es,
OREGON.

Business
♦
Í

Í

Catholic Orphan Asylum, his 
might select. The remainder 
j property, valued as $75,000,

| 4—--------r— . .j-

SALEM

Bower a Harris,
Lafayeti».

Will hold themselves in readfoesa ' 
«wer all calls 
line ef

Painting,
Calciminlng,

_______to we
apon them for anything in th»

and 
had 
her.

• i

wife 
has married a man named Fuller,, 
while a woman he promised to 
make his wife is prosecuting a suit 
against him for heavy damages in 
thtf courts of New York. r

It *was $7,500 instead of $6,000 
the late Congress increased 
ary of members io.
■r H'i ' '' r ■ ♦ f

' Î . « ■ * ‘ ■

Brick Pomeroy’s divorced

Geo. "W- ATollum,
A

. t b , . . .

BOOK BINDER, PAPER BpLER , AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
■ >» ! - ' ' ‘ ■-■v. ' ■ ■ 

a •- J.r. "

No. 94,Froàt Street,between Washington
*«1 AU am ft « - «0 .a nd Alder, over Hopkins’ Hardware Store

-h »•

PORTLAND, OREGON.’

t0 ®rd®’’- »nd ruled to ■ray desired pattern, newspapers. Maga
zines, Music, etc., etc,, bound In any style with neatness and dispateh, y y ’

—AT—
■ - • - • .
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the sal-
. ♦ ’ ’ 1

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE8. 
mil

4 3 ;

i

t

V

*
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Graining,

All work done according to contract er no 
charge will be made. Try ua.

E. P. BOWER.
! T. J. HARMS.

marlltf

»

.•t».

CAPITAL SALOON.

JOS. BERNARDI, • Proprn
Commercial st, SALElf

'i-Y'Arik ’ ■ j ■ - ' 7 " X

Mt friends and the gener« 
al Public are invited to can and in 

Sample my
DRINKS and CIGARB

THE BEST 
qf aoioa lvmbm

MOOR’S Lumber Yard
In LAFAYETTE a| Wk p»r Thousand * 
Cash «■ aagSltf

-t—■ —

i
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*
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ma.rbil.es

